
*Thursday 14 Jan.: US visitors arrive, everyone is on their own for dinner*

**FRIDAY 15 JAN.**
We meet in the Panelled Room, Gonville & Caius College

9.00 **Introductions**

9.30-11.00 *Defining a Topic*: panel discussion (chair, Peter Mandler)
- Freddy Foks – PhD prospectus
- Laura Carter – postdoc prospectus
- Guy Ortolano – the second book

11.00-11.30 Coffee/tea break, Green Room

11.30-1.00 1st work-in-progress session
- Jess Hope
  - Commentator: Alma Igra

1.00-2.00 Lunch, Green Room

2.30-4.15 Visit to Churchill Archives

4.45-6.15 2nd work-in-progress session
- Anna Danziger Halperin
  - Commentator: Richard Hall

6.15 Out for a drink, followed by pre-arranged small group dinners

**SATURDAY 16 JAN.**
Senior Parlour, Gonville & Caius College

9.15-10.45 3rd work-in-progress session
- Chika Tonooka
  - Commentator: Emily Rutherford

10.45-11.15 Coffee/tea break, Green Room

11.15-12.45 4th work-in-progress session
- Andrew Seaton
  - Commentator: Alex Campsie

12.45-1.45 Lunch, Green Room
1.45-3.15  5th work-in-progress session
Lottie Hoare
Commentator: Anna Danziger Halperin

3.15-3.45  Coffee/tea break, Green Room

3.45-5.30  ‘Beyond Text’: presentation/discussion on visual, material, multi-media sources
Laura Quinton (NYU)
Lottie Hoare (Cambridge)
Jess Hope (Cambridge)

6.00  Reception, Old SCR, Queens’ College

7.00  Dinner, Old Hall, Queens’ College

SUNDAY 17 JAN.

10.00  ‘Britain and the World: The Evolution of a Field’: panel discussion (open to MPhil students and others) – Bateman Auditorium
Susan Pedersen (Columbia)
Duncan Bell (Cambridge)
Michael Collins (UCL)
chaired by Alison Bashford (Cambridge)

11.30  Coffee/tea and close open session

1.00  Working lunch to discuss future plans – Green Room

2.00  Departure
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